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Androdumpper pro apk 2019

Androdumpper will attempt to acquire Password Routewords and more data (not only WPS), and will try to connect with WPS enabled Routers Wifi that has the WPS vulnerabilities using some algorithms to connect with Wifi.Hacking anything that is banned in all religions – and this application has been developed for totally testing and educational purposes
only, im not responsible for any malicious use or hacked other Routers that you are not entitled to access *ROOT is NOT totally required* Where Permission is required for WiFi Network Optical By Android * Application has three methods of connecting: - Root Method: Supports all Android versions but should be rooted.- No method root: supports only
Android 5 (Lollipop) and up-(NEW-(NEW-. Online Method (All Networks, not only WPS): This new feature is trying to find all kinds of Routers (not only WPS) online passwords, so it needs at least Internet connection to do its work Android 9 and WPS (Pie) – Imagination Rules that Google has removed the WPS support of all (Root and noRoot) methods, both
will no longer work applications will not successfully connect with WPS on Android 9 (pie) and up , must not sprain with other applications that say it can connect to WPS on Android 9 (pie) , its all foThats why, I developed the new (Online Method) which requires at least one internet connection to get passwords, even if WPS is not enabled on Android
RouterFor Android 5 (Lollipop) in Android 8 – If you are not rooted you can use the connected application , but you cannot display password unless you root.- If you are rooted will be alert to select either Root Method or No root method. , you can display the password using both Android 4.4 methods and earlier: - you must ROOTED for both connecting and
showing passwordd - If you are not rooted, then you cannot use the application =- (Only Rooted Users) You can display password for current network you saved, just go to Menu then you cannot use the application =- (Only Rooted Users) You can display password for current network you save, just go to Menu then , c (Save Network)if you already know the
WPS PIN you can use the app to login and get the password using your PINNote : Please before posting malicious reviews, be informed that this may weaken and some Access Points since these Access Points cannot be affected by the WPS bug, so it is not the application fault. : Trying the application on your network or any connected network already
being useless, the application will still be successful with previously connected or saved networks, even if your network is not effected by the WPS bugNote: if the router has only WPS Bush Button and has not fixed PIN, then this app works since trying using the fixes created Random Dictionary Pins Dictionary List for BruteForce (for those who don't know
where to get or create dictionaries) can be downloaded from the link below: 100 Pins: Pins: 0BzKLb-Q5X_sbYnF0dnBYU29oTmM5000 Pins: Pins: Pins: Use AkRompper is free of charge in exchange for safe use of some of your device's resources (WiFi and very limited cellular data), and only when you are not using your device. You can turn off this from
the Settings menu. Please see our TOS for more information. Androdumpper Official Blog: Facebook Official Page: Me On: Twitter: Plus: OsamaAbuKmailIm's Developer , and im most Palestinians :) – Im happy to announce that I re-enabled online Method again, and it will be stronger by time- Remove VyStore VyStore-App (Read Phone Stone) permission
for protection purposes It was surprisingly many users have successfully used the Online MethodBut I'm sorry that I disable this feature at least temporarily due to some affected bugs Very hard side to allow it soon please be patient, this update still has some bugs, I will keep rowThe bigger and newAndroDumpper features now can find Routers that don't
have WPS at all , and also can find Hidden Network Name Method - Online Method - It requires at least one Internet connection for 1 second try to get Data Router – this also will try to get history of passwords, history of WPS PINs, and history of Network Name in the necessary Networks - New User Interface better – Support for Android Oreo - other
upgrades and fixed - Big Support for Android Oreo - other upgrades and fixed - Big Support for Android Oreo- other upgrades and fixed - many improvements support more routers – many upgrades support more routers – More support for LiveBox Routers - More support for Belkin Routers - More support for Orange Routers - More support for Vodafone
Routers - More support for TekniColor Routers - More support for LiveBox Routers - More support for Routers Huawei - More support for Belkin Routers - More support for Vodafone Routers - More support for technical routers - More support for LiveBox Routers - more support for Huawei Routers - More support for Belkin Routers- More support for Orange
Routers- More Support for Vodafone Routers - More support for Technicolor Routers - More support for LiveBox routers for Huawei Routers - More support for Belkin Routers - more support for Orange More support for Vodafone Routers - More support for TechniColor Routers - More support for LiveBox Routers - More support for Vodafone Routers - More
support for Orange Routers - More support for Vodafone routers - more support for router technicians - More support for Routers LiveBox - More support for Huawei Routers - More support for Belkin Routers - More support for Vodafone Routers - More support for technical routers - More support for LiveBox Routers - More support for Huawei Routers - More
support for Belkin Routers - More support for Orange routers- More support for Vodafone Routers - More support for Technicolor Routers - More support for Routers Huawei - More support for Belkin Routers - more support for Orange routers - more support for Vodafone Routers - More support for TechniColor Routers - More support for Routers LiveBox
servers - More support for Huawei Routers - More support for Orange routers for Vodafone routers - plus support for technical routers - Added support for more new TP-LINK routers -added more support for Android Oreo - added great support for more ZTE routes- Added great support for more DLink routers added great support for more Huawei routes
added great support to more routes the Sercomm Authority added great support for more ZTE routers added great support to more D routersLink added great support for more Huawei routers added great support for more Sercomm routers – added great support for more ZTE routers added great support for more DLink Routers have added great support for
More Huawei routers have added great support for more Sercomm routers – added great support for more ZTE routers – added great support for more DLink routers added great support for Huawei's routers to have added great support for more Sercomm routers – more support for routers- fixed for TP-LINK- added new PINs - new fixed- removed playStore
policy violations - new fixed- removed violation of PlayStore policy – Performance boost - many crash bugs have been solved – Performance enhanced- many crash-bugs solved – new PINs added - now hacked more Routers - Bug Fixed FIX major crash problems - Added new PINs - More Fixes-Bug fixes - added new PINs-Bug Fixed Check vulnerabilities to
connect your Android WiFi Device networks with your companion PC Application for the new Xbox One console takes a look at all your passwords faster and more secure Navigation Access Secure any content online a simulated eligibility tool connect to the name Web package : com.bigos.androdumpper Version: 3.11 (101) File size: 10.9 MB Update: 11
October 2019 Minimum version: Android 4.1 (Jelly Bean, API 16) MD5: 9f0e2d7ce75756a88379fa10e78f6 SHA1:26463007d7784f8f8b2598b9859bec4281281075 Re-Enable Online Method Again, and It Will Be Stronger Not Removing PlayStore App breach has (Read Phone State) permission for the Application Protection purpose trying to connect with
WPS enabled Routers Wifi with the VULNERABILITY WPS using some algorithms to connect to Wifi.Hacking anything prohibited throughout religion – and this application has been developed for totally testing and educational purposes only, im not responding to any malicious use or hacked other Routers that you are not allowed to access **ROOT by totally
requiring * Permission where required for WiFi not Android * Application has two methods to login: Root Method: Supports all Android versions but should be rooted.- No root method : supports only Android 5 (Lollipop) and up. For Android 5 (Lollipop) and Mounted: - If you are not root you can use the application to login, but you can't display passwords
unless you are rooted.- If you are rooted will be alert to choose either Root Method or No Root Method. , you can display the password using both Android 4.4 and earlier methods: - You can be ROOTED for both connecting and showing password- If you are not rooted, then you cannot root, then you cannot root use the application =Network for your current
saved network, Just go to menu then select (Save Network)if you already know the WPS PIN you can use the connected app and get the password using your PINNote: Please before posting malicious reviews, be informed that this may fail with some Access Points since these Access Points may not be affected by the WPS bug, so it is not the application
fault. : Trying the application on your network or any already connected network will be useless , the application will success with already connected or saved network, event if your network is not effected by the WPS bugNote: if the router has only WPS Bush Button and doesn't have fixed PIN , this app shame work since it tries using the fixedI have created
random Pins Dictionaries Lists for BruteForce for people don't know where to get or create dictionary ) can downloaded from links below :100 Pins: Pins: Pins: Pins: ://drive.google.com/open?id=0BzKLb-Q5X_sbYnF0dnBYU29oTmM5000 Pins: ://drive.google.com/open?id=0BzKLb-Q5X_sbYnF0dnBYU29oTmM5000 Pins:https://://drive.google.com/0BzKLb
drive.google.com/open?id=0BzKLb-Q5X_sbVkd4akN1czFnRzQ10000 Pins: Pins: Pins: BzKLb-Q5X_sbVDBBZnM3NEs0SzQ500000 Pins: Pins: Pins: Official blog: Facebook Official Page: About: Twitter: Plus: OsamaAbuKmailIm Developer's, and Im Most Palestinian :) Access state wifi allows access to information about Wi-Fi Networks. Web enables to
access Internet networks. Change WiFi State Enabled to change the connection state to Wi-Fi. Access network state enables to access the network information. Access location fine allows access to precise locations from source locations such as GPS, cell towers and Wi-Fi. External storage allows it from external storage such as SD card. Receiving boot
file Allow to receive the boot fill notification which is broadcast after the system finishes reinforced. Wake Lock Enabled using PowerManager WakeLocks to keep processor from sleep or screen from dimming. Writing external storage allows to write external storage such as SD card. android.Manifest.permission.NETWORK_SETTINGS App client permission.
go.google.android.c2dm.permission.RECEIVE App permission client. com.google.android.finsky.permission.BIND_GET_INSTALL_REFERRER_SERVICE App client permission set. It states phones allow reading access only to phone counties. State.
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